Implications of collecting additional data for slope design in an open pit operation uncertainty associated with the geotechnical properties and a steeper slope angle may be used for the design, which results in economic benefits.
This paper investigates the impact of collecting additional data on the resulting slope design at three different project stages of an open pit mine. The results of an actual case study are compared to the approach proposed by Terbrugge et al. (2009) to investigate the relevance and impact of additional data collection for this site.
Mine A was selected as a case study because of the quantity and quality of the available geotechnical data. Mine Figure 1c ). For the three models, six geotechnical domains are defined. Geotechnical domains are areas of the proposed pit with similar geological, structural, and material property characteristics (Read and Stacey, 2009 ). The water table, for a pit approximately 400 m deep, was added to the 2009 and 2012 models. For the 2012 model, a weathered horizon, located 0-60 m from the slope limit, was introduced to the model. The rock mass properties in each geotechnical domain vary according to the structural volume (i.e. the location within the pit area) (Mine A, 2012) . Major structures were introduced in the updated 2012 model (Figure 1c ).
Geotechnical properties are available for three different project stages at Mine A. The first stage is a geotechnical investigation for Cut 3 (Anon., 1999a (Anon., , 1999b ; the second stage is a pit slope design study for Cuts 4 and 5 (Anon., 2008) ; and the last stage includes the geotechnical properties used for a slope optimization study (Mine A, 2012) . Table I shows the total number of data for different geotechnical properties at the three project stages. As shown in Table I , the quantity of data collected generally increases from the early stage (Cut 3) to the more advanced project stage (slope optimization study). As more data becomes available, the corresponding uncertainty associated with the geotechnical properties should be reduced. However, other factors than additional data (e.g. the methods of analysis, the interpretation of data, the interpretation of other sources of information, the judgmental inputs, etc.) can also contribute to the changes in the strength parameters used at the various project stages. For this case study, the strength parameters used for the Cut 3 slope design were based on the L 358 VOLUME 116 Table I   RMR  192  14482  ≈ 30000  UCS  212  2052  2147  Triaxial  7  1053  1058  Brazilian  172  977  977  Density  838  2795  2869  Poisson's ratio  112  1980  2772  Young's modulus  112  2029 geotechnical properties collected, on the back-analyses of slope failures, and sensitivity analyses were also performed to determine the impact of using different strength parameters (Anon., 1999a) . For the Cut 4 and 5 stage, the estimation of the rock mass strength parameters was based on the more recent version of the drill-hole log database (2007 version) and on the results of the laboratory testing programme. Mohr-Coulomb parameters (cohesion and friction angle) based on the Hoek-Brown criterion were estimated to represent the rock mass strengths (Anon., 2008) . For the optimization stage, strength parameters were determined from the updated geotechnical database and the data was weighted based on the percentage of each rock type per geotechnical domain (structural volume). The project resulted in the re-defining of domains for the pit (Ekkerd, 2012) .
Uncertainty in geotechnical data can be due to the natural variability caused by random processes (aleatory) or to lack of information (epistemic). The natural variability in rock mass parameters is due to the processes of formation and continuous modification over geological history, which result in a variation in properties from one spatial location to another over the micro and macro scales (spatial variability), variability in properties at a single location over time (temporal variability), or both. In this case the variability is considered aleatory because it is typically represented as a random process over the project area. As this variability is inherent in the material, additional data will not eliminate the uncertainty, but will allow a better understanding of it. The epistemic uncertainty is due to a lack of data, limited information about events and processes, or lack of understanding of the process. With additional data, the epistemic uncertainty due to the lack of knowledge may be reduced to give a better understanding of the true variability (aleatory uncertainty) of the geotechnical data. For the geotechnical data collection process, the epistemic uncertainty is a combination of the site characterization uncertainty and the parameter uncertainty. The site characterization uncertainty refers to the accuracy of the geological model, which is affected by data and exploration uncertainties (measurement errors, data handling/transcription, and inadequate data coverage). The parameter uncertainty results from the inaccuracy in determining geotechnical parameters from test data. Statistical estimation errors and transformation errors (i.e. transforming intact rock parameters to rock mass parameters) are the major components of the parameter uncertainty, both of which become less important as additional data is collected (Christian and Baecher, 2003; Christian, 2004; Hadjigeorgiou and Harrison, 2012; Langford, 2013) . In this paper, in addition to the aleatory uncertainty inherent in the geotechnical domains, both the site characterization uncertainty and the parameter uncertainty will be addressed by including the geological model geometry and the geotechnical properties in the data analysis process.
In the process of designing optimal (safe and economic)
slopes for an open pit mine, deterministic and probabilistic slope stability analyses can be conducted in order to determine the appropriate slope angle. Deterministic approaches are traditionally used and consider only a single set of representative parameters. The results of deterministic slope stability analyses are expressed in terms of a factor of safety (FoS), which compares the slope capacity (resisting forces) with the driving forces acting on the slope (gravity and water pressure). Since deterministic approaches provide only a first-moment approximation of the mean response, they can miss the true failure mechanism. In order to address this issue, conservative values are generally selected to ensure an adequate performance of the pit slope, which can result in unnecessary costs. Reliability methods, in conjunction with more traditional design methods (deterministic methods), can provide a better understanding of the design performance by quantifying the uncertainty in both the loads and resistances acting on a system. These consist of performing probabilistic slope stability analyses to determine a statistically based criterion, the probability of failure (PoF) that can be assessed with respect to a prescribed failure mode. The probability of failure is the probability (%) that the FoS will be unity or less. FoS and PoF values associated with a certain pit slope angle can be compared to the acceptance criteria for the corresponding slope scale (bench, inter-ramp, overall) and the resulting consequences of failure (low, moderate, high). Acceptance criteria allow the mine management to define the required level of performance of a slope against instability and/or failure. The level of acceptance may vary, depending upon the importance of the slope. Reliability-based design can provide a better understanding of the risk and a more economic design (Christian, 2004; Langford, 2013; Langford and Diederichs, 2011; Priest and Brown, 1983; Read and Stacey, 2009) . For this paper, both limit equilibrium probabilistic and deterministic slope stability analyses were conducted and the results of the deterministic approach are compared to the results obtained from finite element slope stability analyses.
Slope stability analyses were conducted using Slide (Rocscience 2010). Slide is a 2D limit equilibrium slope stability software package that can be used for circular-type failures with circular or non-circular failure surfaces. Other software can also be used for slope stability analyses. Deterministic and probabilistic slope stability analyses were conducted with Slide. Considering the overall slope failure scale, the proposed design requirement for the probabilistic slope stability analyses is PoF < 5%. Typical FoS and PoF acceptance criteria values are proposed in Read and Stacey (2009) . It is suggested that for an overall slope scale with high consequences of failure, the maximum PoF should be 5%. Christian (2004) also provides details about the f-N diagrams (i.e. annual probability of failure vs risk cost or number of lives) that can be used in decision-making regarding the acceptable PoF. It is suggested that typical values for the PoF for mine pit slopes are in the range of 1-10%. The PoF approach does not take into account the consequences of failure or the impact of mitigating measures. Risk-based designs can be undertaken to allow mine Implications of collecting additional data for slope design in an open pit operation 359 VOLUME 116 L Implications of collecting additional data for slope design in an open pit operation management to assess a slope design in terms of acceptance criteria that include safety or economic impacts to relate the PoF results with annual impacts.
Because the number of equations of equilibrium available is smaller than the number of unknowns in slope stability problems, all equilibrium methods of slope stability analysis employ a series of assumptions to solve the problem. Duncan (1996) suggests that these assumptions do not have a significant effect on the FoS if the method satisfies all conditions of equilibrium (Janbu, 1954; Morgenstern and Price, 1965; Spencer, 1967) . In the case of force equilibrium methods (Bishop, Ordinary/Fellenius) the value of the FoS can be significantly affected by the assumed inclinations of the side forces between slices (Duncan, 1996) . Because those methods satisfy all conditions of equilibrium, the Janbu's corrected, Morgenstern and Price, and Spencer's methods were used with the non-circular path search option. For each slope, 20 000 surfaces were analysed. The optimize function was used to optimize the shape of the failure surface. The PoF values for the critical failure surface were calculated using 10 000 Monte Carlo simulations with a normal distribution assigned to the input parameters. Monte Carlo analysis is a random or pseudo-random sampling technique allowing the calculation of the PoF directly (Langford, 2013) . It is assumed that for a given stability analysis each variable takes a single value selected randomly from its measured distribution, independently from the other variables. In certain cases, it can also account for the dependency between variables using coefficients of correlation during the sampling process. The group of randomly selected parameters is combined with the fixed input data to generate a single value of FoS. A large number of FoS values is obtained by repeating this process (e.g. 10 000 times for this specific case) and the FoS values can be plotted in histogram form (Priest and Brown, 1983) . A series of slope stability analyses were conducted for different slope angles. The slope angle was modified (increased or reduced) until a PoF of 5% or less was obtained. The 10 000 FoS values were then exported from Slide into MATLAB (Mathworks, 2014) in order to fit a probability distribution to the FoS values and compare the resulting distribution at each project stage. For indicative purposes only, the kernel smoothing function estimate was used to fit the histograms of the FoS values. The kernel smoothing function estimate returns a probability density estimate for the sample (represented by a vector of data). The estimate is based on a normal kernel function, and is evaluated at 100 equally spaced points that cover the range of the data in the vector.
Failure surfaces at the overall slope failure scale for two different slopes were analysed at Mine A for each of the three project stages (Cut 3, Cuts 4 and 5, Optimization). The north and south faces were analysed for a pit approximately 425 m deep. The Mohr-Coulomb strength criterion was derived from the available data at each of the three project stages (Anon., 1999a (Anon., , 1999b (Anon., , 2008 Mine A, 2012) and was used for the analyses. The input parameters (cohesion, friction angle, and unit weight) used in Slide for the three different project stages are presented in Table II . Since no specific properties were available regarding the phreatic surface for the Cut 3 stage, all analyses were conducted for drained conditions. For more advanced project stages, the hydrogeological model was refined and water properties became available. The groundwater model presented in Figure 2 was used for the Cut 4 and 5 stage and a phreatic surface was established at the Optimization stage (see Figure 1c ).
Deterministic finite element slope stability analyses using the shear strength reduction (SSR) method were conducted in Phase2 (Rocscience, 2011) to compare the results obtained from the deterministic analyses conducted with Slide. It is recognized that elastoplastic finite element analyses agree well with the results of conventional equilibrium analyses of slope stability (Duncan, 1996) . Phase2 allows determination of the strength reduction factor (SRF), which is considered equivalent to the FoS in Slide. Probabilistic slope stability analyses were not conducted in Phase2 due to the considerable amount of time required. The selected analysis type is plane strain with the Gaussian Elimination solver type and an initial SRF of 1. The gravity field stress type is used with the actual ground surface, total stress ratio of 1 and locked-in horizontal stress of zero. Field stress and body force is used as the initial element loading with an isotropic elastic type. The material type is plastic and the Mohr-Coulomb failure criterion is used. The elastic properties (Young's modulus, Poisson's ratio) are also from the mine's database (Anon., 1999a (Anon., , 1999b (Anon., , 2008 , but the values for the Optimization stage are from Anon. (2009a, 2009b) . The Young's modulus and Poisson's ratio used in Phase2 for the three project stages are presented in Table III . The same elastic properties were used for both the fresh and weathered horizons at the Optimization stage. The dilatation angle and residual tensile strength are assumed to be zero. Residual cohesion and friction angle are assumed to be equivalent to peak values. A uniform mesh type is used with six-noded triangular elements and a number of elements set to 3000. The SSR search area window was used to limit the calculations to the slope section analysed.
Deterministic values of the FoS were obtained for the critical failure surface. The mean FoS value as well of the PoF were obtained from the probabilistic analyses of the critical failure surface. Table IV presents the FoS and PoF results for the different pit sections at the three stages. Since the results obtained with the three equilibrium methods (Janbu's corrected, Morgenstern-Price, and Spencer's methods) are similar, and for simplification purposes, only the results for the Janbu's corrected method are presented in Table IV . The explanation of the small differences obtained with the different methods is beyond the scope of this work. For comparison purposes, the SRF obtained using Phase2 is also presented in Table IV and is similar to the FoS obtained with Slide. Figure 3 shows the FoS distributions of the two different sections for the three project stages. Table IV shows that higher slope angles are possible at more advance project stages. Furthermore, for the Cut 4 and 5 and Optimization stages, there is a zero or close to zero PoF for steeper slope angle than for the Cut 3 stage. Even with a zero probability of failure, the slope angle was not further increased in order to Implications of collecting additional data for slope design in an open pit operation remain representative of the real designed slope angle at the corresponding project stage. Note that the PoF is close to zero only for the type of failure analysed (i.e. circular slope failure); it may be higher for other type of failures (planar, wedge, rockfall, toppling) that are not analysed in this paper. Figure 3 shows that the FoS distribution becomes wider from the Cut 3 to the Cut 4 and 5 stage, with higher mean FoS at the Cut 4 and 5 stage. However, at the Optimization stage, the FoS distribution for the South section is narrower than for the Cut 4 and 5 stage with a higher mean FoS (Figure 3b ). For the North section, the FoS distribution becomes wider, with a smaller mean FoS value (Figure 3a) .
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Currently, there are two issues that merit consideration in construction of a reliable geotechnical model that can be used for slope design. The first deals with the use of appropriate guidelines in data collection, and the second is that geomechanical data is sometimes collected without a strategy for subsequent analysis. Terbrugge et al. (2009) and Steffen (2014) suggest that, similarly to resource and reserve estimation, confidence categories should also be defined for slope design (i.e. possible, probable, and proven slope angles). They suggest that with relatively little data at the early stages of a design process, the likely range of slope angles will be widely spread, and, as more data becomes available during more mature stages, the spread of data reduces and can provide sufficient reliability for mine planning. Effectively, as shown in Figure 4a , the level of confidence in the geotechnical data is less for the conceptual stage, which results in a wider precision range and a more conservative slope angle than for the pre-feasibility and the feasibility studies. By collecting additional information, the level of confidence in the data increases and the precision range can be reduced. Then, a steeper slope angle can be selected for the slope design. Steeper slope angles are economically attractive because steepening a slope even by a L 362 VOLUME 116 small increment can have a considerable impact on the return of the operation through increased ore recovery and/or reduced stripping (Read and Stacey, 2009) . Figure 5a shows the relationship between the FoS and the PoF as the level of confidence in the data increases from the conceptual to the feasibility study. As shown in Figure 5a , the FoS decreases as the slope angle increases from the conceptual to the feasibility stage. However, the positive impact of additional information (i.e. an increased level of confidence in the geotechnical data) is that the PoF is the same, which results in economic benefits. However, as the project progresses and the quantity and quality of the available information improve, steeper slope angles are not always achievable. In some cases, an 'optimistic' slope angle may be selected at an early stage (Figure 4b ) because the allowance for uncertainty is insufficient and does not represent the true variability of the data. With additional data collection, the 'epistemic' uncertainty due to lack of knowledge may be reduced to give a better understanding of the true variability (aleatory uncertainty) of the geotechnical data. The greater variability of the data at later stages of a project may result in a flatter slope angle, as shown in Figure 5b .
In the following section, the slope design of the mine case study through different project stages is compared to the approach presented in Figure 5 . Figures 5a and 5b are idealized conceptual representations of the slope design process in terms of uncertainty of the geotechnical information available through the project stages. In a real case situation, there are many other factors (methods of analysis, acceptance criteria, interpretation of data, judgemental inputs, interpretation of other sources of information, etc.), apart from the amount of data, that have an influence on the slope design angle.
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A potential contribution of this paper was to determine, through a case study analysis, how the increasing availability of data caused technical modifications in an open pit. This can be achieved by looking at the influence of additional information on the slope design from early project stages to more mature stages. The stability analyses were performed with real geomechanical data for different project stages and for two different sections of the pit, the North and the South faces. The results do not follow exactly the same trend suggested by Terbrugge et al. (2009) and Steffen (2014) . The other factors not related to the amount of data were not accounted for in the interpretations. The real mine data was compared with the idealized conceptual representations relative to the spread of the FoS distribution (wide or narrow FoS distribution), the variation of the mean FoS value, and the change in the slope angle design through the three project stages.
The wider FoS distribution obtained from the early Cut 3 stage to the more advanced Cut 4 and 5 stage for the North and South faces suggests that, in this particular case study, the additional data allowed the epistemic uncertainty associated with the lack of knowledge to be reduced and a better idea of the natural variability of the data to be obtained. Since the uncertainty associated with data variability increases, the FoS distribution is wider. This is similar to the FoS distribution presented in Figure 5b , except that the slope angle is not reduced at the more advanced stage. For the Optimization stage, the FoS distribution of the South slope is narrower than for the previous stage, with a higher mean FoS and a steeper slope angle. This is similar to the approach presented in Figure 5a , except that the mean FoS is not reduced. For the North slope, the FoS distribution at the Optimization stage is wider than for the two previous stages, which is similar to Figure 5b , but the mean FoS is slightly less than for the previous stage (Cut 4 and 5 stage).
The Optimization stage resulted in re-defining geotechnical domains for the pit. For example, for the six geotechnical domains, two different data-sets are used, one for the fresh rock and one for the weathered rock (i.e. the horizon located 0-60 m from the slope limit, as shown with light colours in Figure 1c ). Different rock properties were assigned to the geotechnical domains for the fresh and weathered rocks, depending on their structural domain. The structural domains are assigned depending on the slope orientation (e.g. N, SE, S, SSW, and WSW). This is why the geotechnical properties of the North slope are slightly different to those for the South slope. The definition of more geotechnical domains at the Optimization stage may have contributed, for the South slope, to reduce the uncertainty associated with data variability in each domain and this may explain the narrower FoS distribution. The wider FoS distribution for the North slope is probably due to the location of the critical failure surface. Indeed, for the North slope, the critical failure surface is located in the weathered horizon (Figure 6a ) instead of in the fresh rock as it is the case for the South slope (Figure 6b ). Since the standard deviation is generally higher for the properties in the weathered horizon, this can explain the higher variability in the resulting distribution for the FoS in the North slope.
For the two early stages, the FoS distribution was similar to Figure 5b , i.e. a wider distribution at the more advanced stage (Cuts 4 and 5 stage) with a higher mean FoS value. However, the slope angle is steeper for the more advanced project stage. Terbrugge et al. (2009) suggested that when more information about the true variability of the data is available (i.e. the epistemic uncertainty is reduced), higher mean FoS are obtained at later stages because the insufficient allowance for uncertainty at the previous stage caused the selection of an optimistic slope angle at the beginning of the project (Figures 4b and 5b) . For that particular case, very little data was available at the early stage and, even if the data variability increases at the Cut 4 and 5 stage, the availability of additional data resulted in higher average estimates for cohesion and friction angle, which resulted in more stable slopes (i.e. higher mean FoS values). Figure 5b , the steeper slope angle obtained is different to that in the approach proposed by Terbrugge et al. (2009) . Effectively, the wider FoS distribution with a higher mean FoS at the Cut 4 and 5 stage is obtained for a steeper slope angle (43° for the North section and 36° for the South section, compared to 36° and 35° respectively for the North and South faces at the Cut 3 stage). For that particular case, the additional data collected at the Cut 4 and 5 stage resulted in higher average estimates for cohesion and friction angle, which allowed for stable slopes at steeper angles.
For the Optimization stage, the re-definition of the geotechnical domains in fresh and weathered rocks indicated that some steeper slope angles are viable in a number of domains (Mine A, 2012) . This was observed for the North and South slopes, i.e. 47° and 38° at the Optimization stage vs 43° and 36° at the Cut 4 and 5 stage for the North and South slopes respectively.
The results obtained from the case study show that the data variability can differ significantly from one project stage to another. The results also show that data variability may be greater at more advanced project stages (i.e. a wider distribution of the FoS) even if a conservative slope angle is selected at the beginning of a project. Effectively, for both analysed sections, steeper slope angles are possible at more advanced stages for the proposed design requirement (PoF < 5%), even for the cases with larger variability. This suggests that with more data available at later project stages, the uncertainty associated with data variability can be sufficiently reduced to allow the selection of less conservative slope angles.
The previous interpretations assume that the input parameters are representative of the variability of the rock properties. The input parameter distributions have a direct effect on the calculated FoS values and on the corresponding FoS distributions. For any mining project, the amount of available data is often insufficient and the confidence levels on the input data are often unknown or assessed without using a rigorous statistical method. The consequence is that the removal or addition of a small quantity of data could significantly change the results of the rock characterization process. Even if expert judgement is normally included in the process, this method is subjective and hence susceptible to change. Therefore, rigorous data quality checks and confidence assessment of the characterization results are required to enable reliable interpretations of the modelling results.
This paper provided an assessment of the implications of collecting additional data on the resulting slope angle design for a mine case study. In this particular case study, even if the confidence levels in the modelling input parameters were not rigorously assessed (as this is generally the reality in mining geotechnics), the mine had a comprehensive database that met all good practice criteria. Probabilistic and deterministic slope stability analyses were conducted for three different project stages, the quantity of available data increasing from the early stage to the more advanced stage. For each section analysed, the slope angle was adjusted until a probability of failure smaller than 5% (considering a potential overall slope failure) was obtained for the critical failure surface and the frequency distribution for the corresponding factors of safety was obtained.
The result showed that the variability of the input data can be significantly different from one project stage to another, resulting either in a wider or in a narrower FoS distribution for a more advanced project stage. Effectively, in some cases, a wider distribution for the FoS values was obtained at subsequent stages, which implies that data variability may be larger at more advanced project stages. The results for this case study further demonstrated that, for the proposed design requirement (PoF < 5%), steeper slope angles were possible at more advanced stages, even for the cases with larger variability. This supports the generally accepted concept that collecting additional data may sufficiently reduce the uncertainty associated with data variability to support the decision of selecting less conservative slope angles. Other factors such as the methods of analysis, the acceptance criteria, the interpretation of data, the judgemental inputs, the interpretation of other sources of information, etc. can also have an effect on the uncertainty of the slope design. Assessing the level of confidence in all parameters used for modelling is required to obtain a reliable slope angle design. The selection of steeper and reliable slope angles can lead to important economic benefits to the mining operation. Assessing the impact of additional data collection may help in allocating the funds to develop data collection strategies.
